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ther of his people, the scourge of his ene-

mies, and the terror of the world. The
spoils of nations were thrown into his

grave, the captives who had opened the

ground were inhumanly massacred, and

the same Huds who had indulged such

excessive grief, feasted with dissolute and

STATE OF TEBJIOXT,
OM.EAKS COUNT, 8S.

BOBEBT LATHE, Supreme Court, April
Term' A" U"

KEBECCA J. LATHE, f
FOB DIVORCE.

the Honorable Supreme Court, next to be
TOheld at Irasburgh, within and for the County
ot Orleans, on the third day of April, A D. 1S56.

Your libellant Robert Lathe of Newport, in said

Orleans Countv, humbly showeth to your Honors

that at KewpoVt in said Orleans County on the
first day of February, A. D. 1847, he was lawfully
married to Rebecca Jane Orne, then of said New-

port, but now of parts unknown, to your libellant
bv one Oliver T. Brown a Justice of tlie Peace
within and for said County of Orleans, who was
legally authorized to solemnize said marriage, and
from that time until the present he has lived with
the said Rebecca Jane, in the strict observance
of all the duties required bv the marriage cove-

nant; and that on the twenty-fift- h day of Febru-
ary, A. D., 1852, or near the said day of the said
month of February, the said Rebecca Jane Lathe,
without any provocation, but of her own malice
wilfully deserted the said Robert Lathe, and soon
after absconded from the State of Vermont, and
is now as your libellant believes, in the State of
Massachusetts or Maine, or some of the other
New England-State- Wherefore your petitioner
prays that the bonds of matrimony may be dis-

solved between him and the said Rebecca Jane
Lathe, and that he may be restored to his privi-

leges.
" ROBERT LATHE.

Henry H. Frost, Att'y.
Newport, February 5th, 1S56.

It having been shown to me that the foregoing
named Rebecca Jane Lathe resides without this
State, and is not within the reach of process, it is
hereby ordered that she be notified of the pen-
dency of this libel, by the publication of the
same together with this order, in the Independent
Standard, printed at Irasburgh in this State, three
weeks successively, the first of which shall be at
least six weeks previous to the hearing of the
aforesaid petitiou, which shall be sufficient notice
to the said Rebecca Jane Lathe to appear and ob
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tuluatU, publication lr. Vf; vJ"'"'!'1

Medical
Being an original and pop.-,;,,,-

,

MAN AND V, Oniv"
Their Physiology, Functions and So

'
dent of every kind, with never- -f in "1;

dies for the speedy cure of nUdi,?
a private and delicate clmnuter' ':

cident to the violation ofLaws of Nature and of
ture's God.

PRICE TWENTY- - FIVE C2

"K'oieu srheii '
WNTBtTfz: ri.,i c, . it- -

in.K uevoteu a qua--a
centum- to

ders as a speciality, he has become iws
most invaluable information in repird ten"and is able to compress into vadt? mectrr
pass the very quintessence of medical
this important subject; as the -

"

experience of the most eminent piIT."--
Europe and America is thoroughly '.l.U!''

in his own highly successful practice in ti.
ment of secret" diseases in many tlumi!''"'
cases in the City of Philadelphia a!one '

The practice of Dr. Hunter hsu loncL.,
still is literally unbounded, but at the

of numerous persons, he h C"
duced to extend the sphere of his prnv'"
usefulness o tho community at lare "ill '"

the medium of his " MedicaX Jlauu'dhI, ii?
Book for the Afflicted."

It is a volume that should be in tlie han.1
ery family in the land, whether used asa L':
ative of secret vices, or as a guide for tiv T '
ation ol one of the most awful and div.1"
scourges ever visited upon mankind fc''of sensuality and impurity of even-- ki:ni

It is a volume that has received ilie
ot the first plivsrci:in'?t.t

land, while many clergymen, lathers'
philanthropists and hnnianitnvians,
freely extended its circulation in ail fl1"
where its powerrul teachings would be
be instrumental in the moral lmririciui"''
physical healing of multitudes' of om ',, .!"

among the young, volatile and iiulUcrec:, c'
wise the pride and flower of the nation.

The author arguss particularly, nio-- t s;rc- -

against every species of '"I
warns parents aud guardians, in searehini'w
to guard the youth of both sexes from tlicterr:'
consequences" concomitant of their iirnorHnc.
physiological laws and sexual impurities a;,,!
regularities, whether exhibited by prueuekia,'
velopnietit or arising from the vicious a:;i
rupting examples of their school-mut- e; orVi"-wise-

To those who have been itirea.iv east--
to uie " pains nun tane iio.d on lie:,"
explicit way is shown ty vli'eh thev
a return ot sound health, am! a regcuwitfo ,
the soul from its terrible poilutio'i.

It is well known that thousands of victims i.annually sacrificed at the shrine of
those tuile.ring from Venereal orv

ilitic diseases Strictures, Seminal Weii,.'
Nervous Debility, and the nuniemns biU
which spring directly or less remotely from ;

indulgence of carnal passions and secret wtions oi' Nature.
la view of tne-- e facts, and v.heti it js

that about 100,000 persons die mivL.e
in the United States of Consumption
majority being the victims of the ve.'uptuoui tdiscretion of their progenitors, agrewihiv to t.;
Script nal enunciation, that the sins vf & yrc. :,

are visited upon the children, even to ths
fourth generation. The Author, mibueii:;

sentiments of enlarged philanthropy, wilUcar;
ly be censured for ary eflort to restrain tiic v

of the age, by the humble instrumentality c:';..
jledioai .Manual.

One copy, securely enveloped, will he tV?."-- .

ed free of postage to any part ol the United
for 25 ccnrs. or"6 coi-i- for 1. Audrru
paid, COSDES & CO., Publishers, box l:.i.adclnhia.

03"" Booksellers. Cativassirs and nook Aj,;
supplied on the nust liberal terms. 7--1 v.

"ss-.'- nnniS;article has been

nounced Mipe-- to w.)Wu
J33X$?0s, ' knirt in tin; marker l:r

iiKSiiiTM r''i'' P'vcs a char noli!; : "

S'JavF'iu li,len' but '!viutt i....:.. ivS&y&rfa cultiea to which laundre,.:
'ff?&''w sul'Jei't- - It prevent tat

i 1 t.i 1 iS "causes the linen to sistiffness. Another important advantap.-.t--- .

by using the Polish articles run be srarci.f .'.i'
ther cold or boiled starch, and iron imra-- ;

without the unfavorable results which r

follow by the ordinary manner, i'rie ol:
ts, in large bottles!

Prepared by D. TAYLOR, Jr., 10. KroiK
Boston, and sold by Druists and Grocer

.1. 31. Henrr, Vi'atarburr, G;r.oi.t: Ajoat
Vermont and Canada Last. ;.-

For suIj G. J. Keiauu, Dr.i2'-- t Irosuur!
Vermont.

MEDICAL NOTICE,
TO TI5E SICK. &. Ari-I.K'T.'i-

A VOICE IT.01I NATURE'S GAEL'iiN!

DR. JOHNSON, of Missouri, would
announce to the citizt-i;- s

Lyndon Cuktkb and ricinity, that he will
patients at the room formerly occupied tv
Newell, in Lyndon, for a few mouths.

Lr J. is on his first tour ea t, and can
a siiort time to each locality, lliscardint s-

trumous mineral medicine in common uw au;.
most of the faculty. Dr. .1. begs to assare fc

friends that all the medicines he prescribes m '

of a purely botanical character; and he liooesti
to the sick and afflicted his great experiences:
rcpntation at the South and West will be id
cient guaranty ot his knowledge and master.--
the following diseases:

Consumption, Dyspepsia, Liver ftmriie'
Complaint of the HtarX and Lunrs. Scrofvb
Erys'nielts, bronchial nfertioiis. Skorlnrii

w Breath, General Debility. J
Complaints, Felvm , Chronic mid

Rheumatic Ccnnplaints,
of the Blood.

DISEASED BLOOD
Fii.u:i with Cakker & Ca.ncekous Hiss

C?" Asthma can be cured, ami best of
given to tliat effect. 0

Charges moderate in all cases, and anv w
person who will bring a certificate from oiieO'-

Selectmen or Justices of the Peace tliatheort
is truly virtuous and miserably poor, saoli iP
medicine free of cost.

Lr.J. can be consulted on all Diseases o!

bye, and it tlie Eye is cataract, will take:; i

with all ease with a chemical process, .

giving but little pain to the patient.
Dr. J. has a sale and sure remedy for till Fees '

Complaints, discovered and prepared bv 'i;2b'
hxamination and advice gratis. K. Ii' s1"Weakness and Venereal Ureases will recti
prompt attention.

Toothache cured in 10 minutes !

Patients can be mesmerized for nervous aflectk:
if required. All consultation strictly contidep
Office flours irom il. to o'clock, 1'. 3i-

03s" Lr. J. will examine Patients for Dise

and tell them their complaints and feelings as ft
if not better than they can describe tiitui.

Lyndon Centre, Feb. ID, 1656. K

A Warranty Deed,
KNOW all men by these presents, that tls

is vet alive and on prayiug gtoss
and interceding'terms with the public geiitn- -'

and in town having come up through

CiKEAT TlSmLXATIOS,
knowing tliat the race is not to the swift, dot"
battle to the strong, but to him that icrsef;
to the end. Therefore, he may be foat.d t

old stand, ready at all time to perform tltf'"
pertaining to hfs business, as oft as he may t
quired; while particular attention is ah" p31

selecting aud keeping constantly on bawl
assortment of

TIX WAKE & STOVE Pir&
together with a variety ot other article W
merous to mention, such as are usualiv ksHarness ilaker's Shop. And lastl y, but
reference can be had to my Books, ''tfound

A VARIETY OE ACt
together with a lot of notes which diS
must be paid soon, or cost will certainly !

as I stand in perishing need of cask W V!
own debts with.

Immediate attention is requc-te-
N'i3S

unreasonable men will delay.
BAJltF.L STANTON

Irasburgh, Jan. 4, lbi. lit

From tlie Home Journal.

"FOR .MOTHER'S SAKE
HY KUKUXK 4. SMITH.

A fntU r Knil his little ton
On wiutry wave? were wiling;

Ft, from their way, the light of day

JnclouJ and gloom was failing;

And fiercely round their lonely bark

The itormy winds were wailing.

7hy knew that peril hovered near;

I hey i r.iye.l," O heaven ! deliver:"
Put a wilder llust came howling past,

And soon, with cob and shiver,

limy struggled in the icy prafp
Of that dark, rushing river.

" fast tome, my darling ciiiid,"

An anguUiie voice was crying)
T liile, silvery-clea- r, o'er tempest drear,

Ko- softer tones, replying,
" Oh, mind not me, my father de.ir

I'm not afraid of d.. ing.

Oil, mind not tne, but save yourself,

mother's sake, dear father;

J mv ine, and hasten to the shore,

Or who will comfort mother? '

1 he ngi forms tliat ever wait,
Viiscen, on man attendant,

1 Wv up.o'erjoyed, to heaven's bright gate,

And lhire,on page resplendent,
!.j.-- over those of heroen bold,

And martyrs famed in story,
1 hey rote the name of that brave boy,

And wreathed it round with glory.

" God hliiM tho child !" ay, he IU bless
That noble

And safely bore him to the shore.
Through tempest, toil, nud trial.

Soon, in theii briglit and tranquil home,
Son, sire, and that dear mother

For whose sweet sake so much was done,
In rapture met each other.

J ho incident commemorated in the above
lines, appeared in a country newspaper, a short
lime since, and was there related as a fact.

OUR BABY.
A? our house, at horr.c, we've a s'.vect littla baby,

As tat as a coon in the tall;
And for mischief, full, music, or whatever it may

be,
01 brats, he's the general of all!

With cheeks like two roses,
1 he prettiest of noses,
Endeared is our Mosss,

Hy every fond tie,
In fair and foul weather,
He serves as a tether,
To bind us together,

My Uetsey and I.

I ronj morning, full blossomed, till night draws
her curtain,

His means for employment ne'er fail;
And though hushed be his gabble, of music we're

certain
W hen ho drags the old cat by the tail.

Xow calling, and bawling,
And filling, and sprawling,
And mauling, and squalling,

At work and at play;
In the dish-wat- paddling,

Or Jowler
Or about

He passes the day.

Though bis third your ia ended this present Sep-

tember,
He's equal to any at five;

At two, he could "put on," as well, I remember,
'

Tn coliBrdcr'itttofl,'vJl u " --

Of his qualification,
I'm in contemplation

Of placing him whero
All the His. Duncans,
And all the Mrs. Flunking

Will say he's " some pumpkins"
And that is "Til e. FAlt."

T here's nought can escape bis minutest inspec
tion,

Displayed on the boards;
And he helps kiuisclf, too, without fear of detec-

tion,
To the nicest the pantry affords.

He's just in condition
To meet competition,
At the grr.ud exhibition,

The rogue, with two eyes!
There' one tiling depend ou t,
To make a quick end on't,
If he can lay hand on't

Ik sure takts the prizi .'

CAREFUL OF YOUR MONEY.
hi ro are many solid reasons why we should

be careful of our money, some of whic'i are well
Hated in the annexed, which we have cut from
the Chailc-sto- Mercury;

W hen life is full of health and glee,
V .rk, work as uny as a bee !

And tf;ke this gentle hint from ir.e
He rarelu! ol your mousy !

You'll find it true, when friends arc few,
When you are short of money.

1 he single grain catt in the mould
May spring and give a hundred fold;
Mure precious than its weight in gud!
lie careful nf your money !

I he grain you saw to stacks may grow;
J'e care.'ul of your money !

lut do r.ot shut sweet Mercy's doors
When sorrow pica i, r want implores :

To help to heal Misfortune's sores,
I'e rurei'ul of rr.ur monsv !

To help the poor who your door,
be cartful of j our money 1

W ould you esc:ip.' the b. --gar's lot,
The death-bi- d of the tippling sot,
And live in sweet contentment's cot?
lie cartljl of your money !

And if you need a friend indeed,
He careful of your money !

CJT We start in life with a great stock
of wisdom, but it grows less and less the
farther we rro.

C3" What is it you must keep after you
have given it to another? Your word.

fcj" A noble heart, like the sun, shows
its brightest countenance in its lowest
estate.

C2" The passenger fares on the Pro-
vince and Worcester lUilroad have been
raised ten per cent.

GT The Governor of Connecticut has
".pointed tL 21st inst. a3 a day of fast-

ing, humiliation and prayer.

CONSTANTINOPLE.
Constantinople has not yet lost her im-

portance. "The genius of the place,"

says Gibbon, u will ever triumph over the

accidents of time and fortune." What

part is she next to act ? To the eye that

can appreciate the power of moral instru-

mentalities, he appears even now the

scene of a movement, the importance

and the results of which cannot be d.

When Rome admitted the

obscure prisoner who had "appealed"
from Felix "to Ca-sar,- she received
into her bosom the element of a revolu-

tion incomparably greater and more last-

ing than that of her Brutus. When

Constantinople, about twenty years ago,

received the band of American laborers,
who went thither to plant the truths of

the gospel, and the free ideas of the west-

ern republic, the fulcrum was silently set

up, and the lever adjusted, which is to

overturn the whole system of eastern
despotism and build up Christian schools ;

these are the artillery which American
hands are now plying at this new siege

of Constantinople an artillery more pa-cili-c,

but infinitely more effectual than the
great cannon of 3Iohammed.

It is remarkable enough that the cap-

ture of Constantinople by the Turks was

the very event which secured it as an
open field of Christian efforPiu the nine-

teenth century, and as the great base of
operations for the social and moral re-

generation of Asia. In the possession
of a nominally Christian despotism, it
would have been closed impenetrably
against all such efforts and influences.
Were the Grejk empire and the Greek
Church in full and combined strength at
this day, as they were before the middle
of the fifteenth century, printing presses,
chools, the preaching of the gospel, and

free discussion on all subjects, which
would be as much oat of the question at
Constantinople, as they now are at Vi
enna, Madrid, Naples, or St. Petersburgh.
The Greek Patriarch has actually done
all that he could or dared do in opposi-

tion to the reformation ; and nothing but
the check of Ottoman irovernment has
prevented him from persecuting even to
death those who had forsaken that cor-

rupt church, or protested against its er
rors. JSo power hates, resists, and per-

secutes the gospel like a false form of
Christianity. In no city in the world is
the Bible so scarce as at Home. No-

where is every bud of religious life nip-
ped with so prompt and mutit: a jianj
The strange and incredible violence witn
which Dr. Kins has been persecuted at
Athens, though an acknowledged bene-

factor of the Greek race, contrasted with
the almost perfect liberty enjoyed by our

atrtriicotmrrynirrt ufiue ul imuuian
power and superstition, presents this fact
in the strongest light. It would not be
so, of course, if the TurkLh empire were
such as it was four centuries ago. Tur-
key tolerates, not because the is humane
or friendly to truth, but because she is
weak. The complicated exigencies of
her po.-itio-n compel her to consult all the
Christian powers : and the joint product
of her concessions is that indiscriminate
toleration which mnkos Constantinople
more open to all kinds of free and Chris-
tian agencies than any other city of con-
tinental Europe or of Asia.

At the same time, the whole world
could not, perhaps, have offered a more
central and commanding position for such
operations. There almost all the lan-

guages of Asia may be learned, and al-

most all the tribes of Asia reached;
thence the Eastern churches may be viv-
ified ; there terminate the great avenues
of Asiatic trade and travel. Its import-
ance will immeasurably increase, too, as
the vast and fertile regions lying on the
shores and penetrated by the rivers of
the Black Sea, are peopled and civilized,
and their energies and resources freed
from the incubus of Turkish and Russian
tyranny. Constantinople is yet to act a
more important part in history than it has
ever yet acted. Wonderful it is, indeed,
that its apparent los3 to Christendom in
the fifteenth century should have insured
its possession in the nineteenth, at the
very time w hen it is most needed, and
when its occupation can be made the
most effective !

" When I was very young," says Du-ca- s,

" I heard wise and venerable men
say that the end of the power of the
Ottomans would come at the same time
with the downfall of the dynasty of the
Pakeologi. We, therefore, who have
lived to witness this last calamity of time,
and have seen this dire and unutterable'
disaster filling upon our race, with fer-
vent prayers to God, who chasteneth and
healeth again, wait for our redemption."
Four weary centuries have passed away ;
and, however superstitious may have
been the ground of the historian's hope,
it seems now to be on the eve of a more
sublime fulfilment than he, perhaps, in
the bosom of a corrupt church, a falling
state, and a dark age, was capable of ant-

icipating.

CT Mathematics is the great Rosetta
stone winch interprets for us tlie gecuet
r hieroglyph j-

-

c5lii

GEOWTNG EUTA-BAGA- S.

Turnips, both of the Swedish and com

mon varieties, are cultivated to a much

greater extent in England than in this

country. A few years ago we met with

a statement to the effect that the annual

value of the turnip crop in England, with

a population about the same as that of

the United States, was somewhere in the

vicinity of 20 millions of pounds sterling,

or nearly equal to $100,000,000. About

the same time the turnip crop of the

United States was so inconsiderable that
it was not included or reported in the
Census Returns of 1850 at all. Accor-

ding to the above estimate, and the Cen

sus Returns of the Agricultural Products
of the United States, the turnip crop of
England not only exceeds that of the lat-

ter country immeasurably, but is fully

equal to the largest crops we raise. Ac-

cording to the census of 1850, the wheat

crop of the U. S. was a little over 100,-000,0-

bushels, which at $1 per bushel
would make the value of it just equal to

the estimated value of the turnip crop of
England. In 1850 the hay crop of the

U. S. was 13,838,642 tons ; and this at
eight dollars per ton would again be about
of the same value as the turnip crop of
England. From these data it is very
obvious that this crop is much more high-

ly valued in England than in this coun-

try, and much more extensively cultiva-

ted.
We were led to make the examination

of the Census Returns, &c., the results
of which have been just stated, in conse-

quence of a visit lately made to an En-

glish farmer, who is somewhat celebrated
for raising ruta-bag- a and other root crops.
He has raised crops of ruta-bag- as aver-

aging over COO bushels per acre, for sev-

eral years, and notwithstanding that he
makes as widely known as possible what
he esteems as the advantages and recom-

mendations of this crop, still very few of
his neighbors have ever been induced to

try to raise it. This seems truly surpri-

sing considering that the recommenda-
tions which he gives of this crop do not
fall much if any below a dozen in num-

ber. Of these we remember the follow-

ing as the most important.
1. Ruta-bag- as are a very profitable or

remunerative crop, as an acre will gener-
ally produce from 500 to 800 bushels,
with an expenditure upon it, for seed, la- -

uor, occ, oi irom 5zu to 5ci. uur in-

formant stated that no crop he had evjr
raised had cost him as much as five cents
a bushel, and that for feeding all kinds of
stock be estimated them, by a comparison
with the value of hay, &c, at average
prices, to be worth as much as twenty-fiv- e

cents per bushel. After deducting
expenses of cultivation, there would be,
according to this estimate, a net profit of
orff one hundred doTlai'SperTKrw. Our
informant assured us that repeated trials
of this root as to its feeding qualities had
made Mm confident, or as he phrased it, I

" perfectly certain and no mistake," that
''pre is no crop that he raises, or that is
usually in the xortuernj Middle
and Western States, vhiol, is as profita-
ble, per acre, as this crop.

2. Ruta-bag- as make a good and pala-
table food for oxen, sheep and hogs.
Horses, also, often eat them.

3. Sheep are particularly fond of them,
and thrive on them.

4. They are especially good for ewes
having lambs.

5. They can be kept easily until there
is a good supply of grass in the spring.
They do not become pithy or deteriora-
ted in their feeding qualities, as wl:ite
turnips do.

6. They can be planted as a second
crop, as the last week in Jnne or first in
July is about the right time of sowing,
in the latitude of 42, and two or three
degrees on each side of that.

7. They do not "run the land," as they
derive much of their nourishment from
the atmosphere.

8. They can stand up in the gronnd
till all other fall work is disposed of and
out of the way.

These and some minor advantages of
this crop, having been set forth with some
earncatneaa and enthusiasm, have deep-
ened our conviction of the importance of
it. To aid in fixing in other minds a
similar conviction we have been induced
to make a record of the principal recom-
mendations which may be urged in favor
of increased attention to this crop so
generally and so unwisely neglected.
Additional reasons for more attention to
this crop may be found in the Country
Gentleman and Cultivator for 1853 and
1854. Country Gentleman.

There are two things which ought
to teach us to think but meanly of hu-
man glory : the very best have had their
calumniators, the very worst their pane-
gyrists.

Literature. Critics are not the le-

gislators, but the judges and police of
literature. They do not make laws ;
they interpret and try to enforce them.

62 " Out of darkness cometh light," as
the printer's devil said when holJ
into an ink keT..o

BY J. O. XOYES, M. D.

The eastern part of Europe is a mosaic
of nationalities. A Hungariap poet saj s

that his unfortunate country contains
numerous representatives of every race
inhabiting Europe and Asia. When a
student of medicine at Vienna, I often
counted, in the great hall of the Univer
sity, the representatives of twenty-fiv- e

different nations, speaking as many lan
guages, and exhibiting almost every type
of the human race. Hungary, as well
as the Danubian Principalities, lay ex
actly in the path which the nomades of
Asia followed in their migrations to the
West. All of these wandering nations,
of whom the complete history remains to
be written, left behind them, in the region
of the Lower Danube, traces of their
nationality, their Eastern institutions,their
nomadic and semi-barbar- ic life. I say
semi-barbari- c; for their history, especially
that of the Huns, was written by their
enemies, the Latins, who were ultimately
obliged to succumb to the impetuous force
of the Eastern conquerors. At the ac
cession of Attila to the Hunuic throne
their empire extended from the Western
confines of Asia to the bases of the Alps.
A barbarous and ferocious character was
given them, as also to the other nomadic
nations from the East, by the enervated
descendants of the brave old Romans,
who, in their time, would have defied
Attila, as they did Hannibal, even at the
gates of Rome. The ed " Scourge
of God" erected his " iron throne" near
Buda in Hungary. This name was given
him by the priests ; but, on the other
hand, Attila was a wise and generous
ruler, cruel only to his worst enemies.
His court was one of unusual splendor
for those early times. The Roman Pris-cu- s

lias left us a full description of the
palace of Attila at Josbereny. There he
collected around him the wisest and most
polite men of the age, and treated them
with royal magnificence. There is rea-

son to believe that certain alphabetical
signs were already employed to represent
the sounds of the Hunnic language
cigns which afterwards disappeared amid
the ruins of the empire of Attila. Even
the art of engraving in relief was well
known among them.

The great Hunnic king was a person
of remarkable sobriety and simplicity.
There is no better proof of his not hav-

ing been what the Latin authors repre
sented, than that Honoria, the sister of
Valentiuian III. requested his hand in
m -- ire. The proud sister of the Em-
peror, irritate his not perm;tt;llg her
to espouse a noble Ron) gccretiv sent
a courier to the court of Attila, with a

at iuv sametime
with hknk t0 rellair t0

his bride. She also ...
as a picuge oi ner aucction, ana tu.
wuicn sue desired, to contract. Attila,
supposing, at first, that it was merely a
ruse on the part of the Roman Emperor,
gave a cold response to the singular re-
quest of Honoria. Sixteen years later,
however, inspired more by political con-

siderations than by the tender passion, he
demanded her of the courts of Ravenna
and Constantinople a3 a bride, together
with a goodly portion of the Roman
Empire, as a dowry. Valentinian IH.
responded that Honoria was married, and,
moreover, that she had no right to any
part of the empire an answer that did
not satisfy Attila. The signal of war
was given, and, at the voice of their king,
the pevplode of the coasts of the Baltic,
the banks of the Volga and the Danube
assembled at the confluence of the Rhine
and the Xeckar, to reduce the Western
Empire. The Hunnic ration itself be-

came dismembered soon after the death
of Attila, in the year A. D. 453,

The Huns, like most of the Orientals,
had a plurality of wives. Attila con-
ceived a passion for the daughter of Er--

nck, Kmg of Burgundy. The marriage
with her proved fatal to the conqueror.
in whose royal train marched a crowd of
kings and princes, and who, on the banks
of the Mincio, had settled the fate of
Rome herself, with Pope Leo and the
Consular Avinus. Hilgunde repaired to
tne court of Attila, to become his bride,
She was received with all the circum
stances and surroundings of magnificence
that could be afforded by the Occident
and the Orient. Hardly had the nuptial
feasts begun, when Attila, fresh from
conquest, and with the laurels of victo
ries gained over the Romans, on his
brow, fell by the hand of this treacherous
Hilgunde, who plunged a dagger into his
breast. "As with the IIuus, not ordi-
nary tears, but tears of blood," were re
garded as an homage most worthy of
ucu a cmet. i hey enclosed his remains

in a magnificent coffin ; and, that they
might be forever "exempt from insult, im-

molated the workmen who had dug his
grave.

" His body," says Gibbon, was sol-
emnly exposed in the midst of the plain,
under a silken pavilion, and the chosen
squadrons of the Huns, wheeling round
in measured evolutions, chanted a funeral
song to the memory of a r,rrt i:.in hk life., in,;vu I"' Tu,e u.,

intemperate mirth about the recent sepul

chre of their king."

TIME OF FALLING SNOW.

BY GEORGE LirrARD.

The tears come into my eyes when

the snow falls, for it was the time of fall-

ing snow she died. A dreary morning,

cold and desolate, with sleet patting on

the window pane, and snow upon the

ground. The tower of the church, which

you could see from the window of the

death chamber, rose drearily and alone

into a leaden sky. And I can see her
now, by the light which came but dimly

through the half-draw- n curtains. That
face stricken by death those eyes, yearn-

ingly to Heaven, and filled with light
that shone upon them from the better
world; those cold thin hands, clasped
over the shrunken breast I can see her
now, even as she looked in the moment

before she died. 0, if you had all the

power of expression that language in its
sublime flights affords, you could not
paint the agony and rapture of that dying
face. She knew us all, knew that she
was the last of many we had given to the
grave she called us by name, and told
us how hard it was to part with us, and
in the same breath, (a quick gasping
breath, for she was struggling between
time and eternity,) she told us how good

it was to go home. We watched her as
she died. One moment her eyes were

ght the next they were filmy and
cold.

And I can remember now how I w ent
from that death room, leaving her upon
her death bed, even as the life had just
passed her lips. How I hurried out into
the cold ar.d felt it good to feel the sleet
upon my face, and drink of the winter
air with delight. How I went to work,
and amid the care and clamor of work
drown the thoughts of her who all the
while lay cold and beautiful in my home,
attired for coffiin and graveyard, her thin
white hands folded on her shroud. And
I can remember how I came home at
night and went into my room and wrote

still cherishing a latent thought that
she was not dead, but only waiting for me
to come and read to her what I had writ
ten. And when I had written I re-

member it yet I arose up and took the
manuscript in my hand, and placed that
upon the door which led into the next
room her room I had forgotten she
was dead ! It had been my custom to
read to her what I hail wTitten and I had
unconsciously fallen into the old habit.

My hand was upon the door then, and
not till then, did the truth rush crime,
that she was not sitting in her chair

her beef m6' but ttat she was lai1 upon
' 'rT ea,l hands upon herdead bosom. That stu, .

thought I say rushed upon me It cru!
me back against the wall like a blow from
a strong arm, and for a long time held me
there choked and gasping, without the
power to say a word. And I can remem
ber how we took her forth, on that last
day ot the year, when the sun was out
and the snow glistened in his beams, an.1
a blue sky was over the wintry earth-h- ow

we took her forth and laid her in the
grave, amid the graves of her people, and
heard the rattling... of the frozen clods upon
1 - rriier comn na.

And also do I remember how for days
and weeks and months after she was gone,
(I cannot say dead) I would come home
at evening, and expect, as I opened the
door, to find her there as of old. And
how, when I Law her place vacant, the
truth would rush upon me and crush me
afresh just as though she had only died
a moment before.

This is why the tears come into my
eyes wnen tne snow falls.

And when I sit in my room and look
out upon the leaden sky and new fallen
snow, I see her dying face again. And
turning from the scene without, I look
within. I see the book in which she
wrote her name tho day before ahc died
I see the door which opens into the next
room, and through its panels I can see
her sitting there forwaiting me to come
ana read to her.

But for all this I feel I know that
sue is not dead.

For lean see her, young and beauti
iui, Miung oy calm waters in the other
land, and in her hands she holds a child
whose soul has just escaped from clav to
tjrOd.

And I know that they are together
the sister who died in winter and the child
who did b autumn. And I know that I
snail meet them yonder.

-- "- uiuiucis uave oeen commit-
ted in Memphis, Tenm, within a year,
and not one of the murderers brought to
justice.

3 The loquacity of fools is a lecture
to the wise.

C3 Piii'IoJcimt,;,.
, .,. . . "J lue "s

I" at y me Fn8ion of naviga- -
uon mut amount to million, of dollar,.

ject to the granting of the prayer of said petition,
ii sne see cnuse.

D.ited at Windsor in the county of Windsor,
tlie tith day of February, A. D. 1S58.

ISAAC F. EEDFIELD,
8w3 Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

GREAT EXCITEMENT
Indian War in Oregon!!
rrtHE Subscriber would say to the inhabitants
1 of GLOVER and vieinitv, that he is now

receiving from BOSTON and" NEW YORK
an almost entire
New Stock of Winter Goods suited to this market:
consisting in part of
Sheeting, Shirting, Ticking, DriUlnq, Cdton and

Wool Flannel, Denims, Cloths of different
lands and mudilies, Teas, Tobacco, Soda, Halterutm,

Fish, liice, Surjars, Molasses, and all
kinds of FA 311L Y OR O CFRIES.

A large and splendid lot of rich

GOOBS,
Such as BAREGE DE LAIXES, OTTO MAX

FLAWS, GALA PLAIDS. ALPACCAS.
a larger lot of PRINTS than can be found in anv
store in the country, and at a LESS PRICE."
A great variety of SHAWLS, FUR GOOES.

BEADY-MAD- E CEOTZEIXG,
Hard- - Ware, Clocks, Watches and

ST ewelry.All the above articles and many more too nu
merous to mention will be sold for cash LOWER
than can be bought in this vicinity.

For the truth of the above all are requested to
call at the old store formerly occupied by E. B. &
o. oijwjus, wnere win oe louna t . IIAi-DAIj- L.

whose services have been secured as
aslesman, will be happy to wait on all who may
wisu to ouy goous

che arm than the cheapest.
II. M. NICHOLS.

Glover, Jaiiuary 10, lS56.2-3-m.

STATE OF VEKMOST,
OltLEAXS COCKTY, SS.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK ) Orleans County
vs. J. Court, December

ARTHUR LATHAM, & CO. j Term A. 1 1S55.
This is an actiou of assumpsit on a promissory

note, dated November 1st, A. I). 1833, l'orS512fti,4's
payable to the Plaintiff in ninety days lrom the,
date thereof.

Arthur Latham and Orlando Latham, both of
Lyme, in the State of New Hampshire, late part-
ners in business, under the firm of said Arthur
Latham & Co., not having had personal notice of
the pendancy of this suit; it is ordered bv the
Court here, that they be notified thereof, by pub-
lishing the substance of said suit, together with
this order, in the Orleans Independant Standard,
a paper printed at Irasburgh, in said County,
three weeks successively, the last publication "to

be at least twelve days before the sitting of this
Court, at said Iiasbnirgh, on the fourth Teuesday

June next, which will be deemed sufficient
notice to the said Arthur Latham, and Orlando
Latham, to appear at u said Term aud m:ke
answer.

NORMAN W. BINGHAM, Clerk.
iiE.r.Y i.i'BESTiss, Attorney.

AGKldlTMH
" H. KELLAM has on

hand, and wili keen
?5 for sale every descrip- -

tion of Agricultural lm--

Tiof r Dl ' , e'.a ,uw ui anuus luuenik anu sizes, yiz:
Double Michigan,

Eagle, Six Sizes,
Martin's, 3 Sizes,

Side Bill, 2 Sizes,
Woolley's, 3 Sizes,

Sub-Soi- l,

Light One Horse,
Iron Road Scrapers, Corn Shellers, Hav Cutters,
Cultivators, Churns, Conner Pumps, Walnut Ox
Bows, Herds' Grass and Clover Seed, Grind Stone
Hangings. Sausage Meat Cutters, Garden Imple-
ments, &3.

Any articles furnished on hort notice and atlow prices. Farmers look our stock over, and
give our anicles a fair trial.

Irasburgh, Jan. 4, 1856 Hy

PASSEMPSIC K. 11. NOTICE.

CJUBSGKIBLKS to Preferred Stock in the Con
Ac Passumpsie Rivers Railroad arehereby notified that the following assessmentsnave been made, viz.:

10 per cent. April 1, 1856.
10 " July 1, "
10 " Sept. 1,

.
Payments may be made at either of the follow-ni- g

Banks, T..:-Peo- ple's Bank, Bank of Orleans,bank of Lyndon, Passumpsie or Bradford Banksor at the TneaQiirar'a Affia x-- , 2wo .w. i, iuercnantsExchange, Boston.
1'er order of the Directors.

K. P. LOVERING, Treasurer.
Boston, Jan. 24, 1856. tf.

Farm for Sale.
mHE subscriber offers for sale, his Farm, situa--ii m(.tllc:-Nrthwe- Part of Greensboro, andone East Craftsbury, known as the

' "i" cueus attacded, a 1 ingood thorough repair; also, 155 acres of excellentLand, well Snced, divided into Pasturage and tU- -feTrgSW0'1
SUGAR ORCHARDS IN TOWN

,f excelIt Cedar Timber,
three-fourt- hs of a mile north of said Farm, ma?
k,ng 17a acres m all. Said farm will be sold to-- if

hrr-- ple0es to 8uit purclMgere- - A credit
desired. ' " ALkTSclfGreensboro, Feb. 1, 1856. 3w.

HPHE subscribers are agenU for S. & A. Dow
- of Johnson, for the sale of cloths of themanufacture, which they will sell in exchanee forcash or wool.

GEORGE WORTHINGTON, Jr. & CO.Irasburgh, Jan. 4, 1856 ltf

II. II. CARPENTER, M. D.,
HOMOEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
DEEBY CENTRE, VT.

Office at his residence on East Street ltf

ALBANY HOTEL,
BV DAVID BLAISDELL.

ALBANY, VT. J

FnrmArW tan. u t. ...... Cnsla1JAU) for Hides and buipianz For'-- '

I. Ii. McCf-''-

Albany, Ji.a, 4, 18iC ltf


